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•  Flooding warning system for VDOT using 
hydrodynamic watershed modeling 
•  Data-driven approach for flooding in Norfolk 
•  Rain gauge density study in Virginia Beach 
•  Summary 
•  Hampton Roads VDOT district (11x103 km2) 
•  ~500 VDOT bridges and culverts 
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R2S2 is a diverse, multi-function digital platform that offers various applications to VDOT’s 
Districts and Residencies, regional Emergency Services, and Environmental Agencies.   
Regional River Severe Storm Model (R2S2) 
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R2S2 Automation Plan 
Objective 1 
Objective 2 Objective 3 
-
U s Department of Commerce I N.:lt1onal Oceamc & Atmospheric Admm1strat1on I NOAA Research 
~ Earth System Research Laboratory 
High Resolut on Rap a Rt::! cs' ,..,.., 
Earth Modeling Branch (EMB) Projects GSD Home ESll:L Home 
Curren1.,dF0<ecntGrt,phlc1 












The High-Resolution Rapid Refresh (HRRR) 
The HRRR is a NOAA real-time 3-km 
resolutI00, hourly updated, doud-resolvIng, 
convecllon-allowmg atmosphenc model, 
1nrtializedby311mgridswrth311mr&dar 
ass1m1lat10n Radar data JS ass1m1lated m the 
HRRR eveiy 15 mm over a 1-h period addIfl!I 
further detail to that provided by the hourly data 
assImilallon from the 13km radar-enhanced 
~
-
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EMB Job Opportunities 
Modeling 
HEC-HMS (Hydrologic Modeling System) 
hAp://www.hec.usace.army.mil/soGware/hec-hms/	
- HEC-HMS 4.1 [C:\ .. \Documents\javaHms\ hmsExtra\ ver41_benchmarlcs\ KerrDam_PMF\KerrDam_PMF.hms] 
File Edit View Components Parameters Compute Results Tools Help 
liJ .. ~ R_DanRiver0'lO 
l!l· • SubDan0 30 
! .. , ~ G_DanRiver _Wentworth 
liJ .. ~ R DanRiver0SO 
l±l • 
l±J· ~ Philpott Lake 
1±) .. ~ R_SmithRiver0 10 
00·· • SubSmthRiver020 
j ... ~ G_SmithRiver _Martins 
liJ .. ~ R_SmithRiver020 
liJ .. • SubSmi thRiver030 
! ... ~ G_SmithRiver _Eden 
iiJ .. ~ R_SmithRiver030 
i-~ l _Dan_Smith 
liJ .. ~ R_DanRiver060 
1±) .. ~ SubDan0'lO 
"'· ~ G_DanRiver _Mayfield 
liJ .. ~ R_DanRiver070 
l±J .. ~ SubSandyRiver 
. ::'Ill':". - -
Components Compute Results 
~ SUbbastn Loss Transform Baseflow Options 
Basin Name: KerrOamWatershed_PMF 
Element Name: SubSmithRiverOl0 
Description: 
~========1 
Downstream: Philpott Lake 
;=-----------'l 




Longitude Degrees: :c============l 
Canopy Method: -None-
SUrface Method: [ -None-
Loss Method: [idtial and Constant 
Transform Method: @aficunit Hydrograph 
Ill 
~ ~ Eon:e Selected-
Ill 
N01E 10008: Begin opening project "1<e1 
"C: VJsers \qOhecwaslpocuments\javaHm 
NOTE 10019: Finished opening project i 
"C: VJsers \qOhecwaslpocuments\javaHm 
1 [ -None Selected- °3lllJ•••• 
Juncuon 'G_DanRiver_Danville' Results tor Run 'Event 1996' 
60.000 -..-- ------------------, 
50.000 
40.000 
~ 30000 i . 
20.000 
10.000 
l_.cl (Conoute Trno: 165<1)2012. 1•:SS:32) 
~ A\.r>:Eve« 1996_0 ____ R.-Ol>se,"°" flow 
-- A\.rthori 1996_0 ____ R.-o.anow 
--- A\.r>:Eve« 1996-R_Oerm,e,080R.-Oullow 
--···- A\.r>:Eve« 1996--Resul.Oulbw 
TUFLOW (Two-dimensional Unsteady FLOW) 
Commercial hydrodynamic computational engine, 2D GPU solver  
http://www.tuflow.com 
Modeling 
GPU (Graphical Processing Unit) 
Amazon Web Services (AWS) instances	
x4 
UVA resources	
EC2 Instance Model GPUs vCPU Memory (GiB) GPU Memory  Storage (GB) Hourly Fees 
G2 g2.2xlarge 
1 8 15   4   (GB)  SSD 1 x 60 $0.767  
g2.8xlarge 4 32 60 16  (GB) SSD 2 x 120 $2.878  
P2 
p2.xlarge 1 4 61 12   (GiB) EBS $1.084  
p2.8xlarge 8 32 488 96   (GiB) EBS $8.672  
p2.16xlarge 16 64 732 192 (GiB) EBS $17.344  
x8 
x2 
G2 Instances à NVIDIA GRID K520 GPUs 
P2 Instances à NVIDIA K80 GPUs	
x16 
ID Type CPU RAM (GB) GPU GPU RAM 
M1 Desktop Dell OptiPlex 990 




2.00 GB, 384 SMX CUDA 
parallel processing cores 
M2 Desktop Viz Lab ESCHER 
3.20GHz, 3201 
Mhz, 6 Core(s) 64 
Two units of 
NVIDIA GeForce 
GTX TITAN 
6.00 GB, 2688 CUDA parallel 
processing cores for each 
.Jllllmazon 
1111~:~b services 
•  NOAA/NCEP operational weather prediction system 
•  We have automated HRRR data access using Python and 
OPeNDAP 
•  NDFD/QPF can be used in the future for longer-term 
warnings 
High-Resolution Rapid Refresh (HRRR) 
http://ruc.noaa.gov/hrrr/displayImage.cgi?
image=hrrrcrefimage&width=859&model=hrrr&title=HRRR 
Rainfall Forecast Data Automation and Preparation  




Resolution (hours) Forecast Hours Model Cycle 
HRRR NCEP Surface total precipitation 3 1 18 24/day 
RAP NCEP Surface total precipitation 13 1 18 24/day 
NDFD NWS Quantitative precipitation forecast 5 6 72 8/day 
NAM NCEP Surface total precipitation 12 1 36 4/day 
~ Earth System Research Laboratory 
High Resolution Rop,d Refresh [HRRR) 
Objective 1: Rainfall Forecast Data Automation 
 and Preparation  
Rainfall automation workflow 
NetCDF File/ASC Grids 
Time Series 
Untitled· ArcMap 
File Edit View Book.marks Insert Selection Geoprocessing Customize Windows Help 
Cl c5 1li1 €. 
~ - l!5l 
Table Of Contents 
~ ~ ~ i;;] 
B fl Layers B~--Value 
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• HEC-HMS Generated Hydrographs 
TUFLOW Model with Rainfall Data 
S ubwatersheds 
vi ~ 11i!Cjjlfijl lil l!J ~ ; 
•.•, :,1 •, 
OK Cancel 
D X 
Editor • Snapping · ~ .o' ; 
; Drawing • I\' (-) "I D • A· vl10 vi s I!!.!_• ~ •.!!:,• ,!. • 
184329,658 4067583.607 Meters 
Objective 2: Speeding Up the TUFLOW Model 
Model Specifications Original Model New Model OM R1 R2 
Machine M1 M1 M2 
TUFLOW Release 2013-12-AC 2016-03-AA 2016-03-AA 
Precision Single  Single Single 
Time-step (sec) 10 10 10 
Output Cell Size (m) 25 25 25 
Processing Units CPU CPU GPU 
No. of GPUs - - 2 
Running Time (hr) 105.7 120 2.2 
120	to	2.2	hr	(55x)	speed	up	for	a	15	day	model	simula9on	(for	Hurricane	Sandy)	
Running the TUFLOW Model on AWS Instances 
EC2 Instance Model GPUs vCPU Memory (GiB) GPU Memory  Storage (GB) Hourly Fees 
G2 g2.8xlarge 4 32 60 16  (GB) SSD 2 x 120 $2.878  
P2 p2.8xlarge 8 32 488 96   (GiB) EBS $8.672  
G2 Instances: 
•  NVIDIA GRID K520 GPUs 
•  Each GPU includes 1536 CUDA 
P2 Instances: 
•  NVIDIA K80 GPUs 
•  Each GPU includes 4992 CUDA 
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Objective 3: Post-processing and Automating  





shapefile for the 
flooded bridges 
Generate KMZ file 
for visualization 
GDAL/OGR Python Library 
SIMPLEKML 
 Python Library 
Maximum water levels 
 generated by TUFLOW model 
VDOT bridge locations 
and data shapefile 
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Build-up the Flood Warning Model Workflow 
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~ gunicorn ~ 
Visualization Website 
j ~ e,2-34-207-240-3 1.corr x X 
C O <D ec2-34-207-240-3 1.compute-1.amazonaws.com/v1ew/bridges20170516-120000.kmz 
: : : Apps : • Sign in to your Micrc [QI Outlook Web App * Bookmarli::s ~ Save to Mendeley ~ Kiddie Academy of C ~ Undergraduate Prog = UVA Bo)( ~ NAO 1983 StatePlaM live streaming VIRGINIASPORTS.CO Urban stormwaterm 8 c-118drrven: 
Data .. Traceback 

































































Flood Prediction and Emergency Notification 
The model is up to date with the latest forcast 
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•  Flooding warning system for VDOT using 
hydrodynamic watershed modeling 
•  Beginning of a data-driven approach for flooding in 
Norfolk 
•  Rain gauge density study in Virginia Beach 
•  Summary 
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Nicole Snow Irene unnamed unnamed Thunderstorm 
Thunderstorms unnamed Noreaster 
Arthur unnamed unnamed 
AUG 18 2014 NAPSG unnamed 
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Yearly avg. Shallow Well depths 
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Variable Name C: 
Q) - rain_daily_sum 
(f) 
- rain_hourly _max ro 
Q) - rain_ 15 _min_max lo-
{_) 
- tide_daily_avg Q) 
0 100- - rain_prev_3_days 
C: 
- wind_vel_daily_avg ro 
Q) 
- tide_rhrmx ~ - - gw_daily_avg 
Q) 
- disttowat {_) 
C: 
- tide_r15mx ro 
+-' a elev lo-0 50-
0.. 
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•  Flooding warning system for VDOT using 
hydrodynamic watershed modeling 
•  Beginning of a data-driven approach for flooding in 
Norfolk 
•  Rain gauge density study in Virginia Beach 
•  Summary 
A HRSD Stations 
• City of Virginia Beach Stations 
0 Weather Underground Stations 
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e Rain gauge station (data source) 
.A. Watershed centroid 
D Distance between watershed cen-
troid and rain gauge station 
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Developing an Inexpensive Real-&me Rain Gauge
Particle 
Photon 	
Amplifier	
Piezo Element	
Summary
•  Use	of	the	cloud	to	automate	and	speedup	
hydrodynamic	flood	warning	models	
•  Use	of	data-driven	approaches	for	rapid	flood	
warning	in	complex	coastal	environments	
•  Internet	of	Things	(IoT)	for	real-Wme	rainfall	
monitoring	
•  Longer-term	goal:	Create	a	hybrid	decision	support	
system	that	takes	advantage	of	hydrodynamic	and	
data-driven	modeling	approaches	and	real-Wme	
monitoring		
Related UVA Ini&a&ves
•  Resilient	Futures	Pan-University	Ins9tute	(just	
announced)	
•  Joins	the	Data	Science	InsWtute,	Brain	InsWtute,	and	InfecWous	
Disease	InsWtute	as	Pan-University	InsWtutes	
•  Engineering,	Environmental	Science,	Policy,	Commerce,	Law,	etc.	
•  Key	iniWal	focus:	Coastal	Systems	
•  Link	Lab	(linklab.virginia.edu)	
•  Interdisciplinary	Lab	in	Cyber-Physical	Systems	
•  Computer	Science,	Civil	Engineering,	Electrical	Engineering,	etc.	
•  Key	iniWal	focus:	Smart	CiWes	/	Internet	of	Things	
Thank you!
Ques%ons?	
Contact	info:	
Jon	Goodall	
Associate	Professor	
Civil	and	Environmental	Engineering	
goodall@virginia.edu	
(434)	243-5019	
hAp://cee.virginia.edu/jonathangoodall		
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